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-fe= PORT OF ST. JOHN TO BOOM UNDER 

IMPETUS TO BE GIVEN BY CAN. 
GOVTS MERCANTILE MARINE ~

) «Û TO DEATH 
\RED BOSTON

WITH FIVE 5 
WD MAj$P 75 SCENE OF WILD DISORDERS

■ MR. FIELDING BÈUTUESTHE 
STATUS OF HIS COUNIRY AND 

SNEERS AT ITS NATIONHOOD

I

»

The List of Fall and Wrote* 
Sailings for the Fleet, Issued ' 
Yesterday, Includes Sev

eral from This Port.

Saskatoon In 
Great Welcome For

He Deride» the Things Accomplished by the
Peace Delegation Overseas, and Held in Contempt the 
n.;r. of Enlarged Nationhood Gained Through Nego
tiation—Mr. Doherty in Scathing Language Replied, 

the Little CanadianUm of

\è ge New in Complete Charge of Situation at the 
Thereby Precluding Any Poeeibility of An 
• Between the City and Labor Union» — The 
Hate Guard Mobilized in the City; Machine 
mined and Ready for Action—Federal Troop»

Gov.srcavr or
“Hub,”
Anmat)
Whole

Ready t* Move on City—Fear Lest AU Public Utilities 
be Tied up by Sympathetic Walkouts.

VSÏ,

The Prince of Wales OFFICIALS TO ARRIVE 
IN CITY TODAYExpressing Disgust afc 

Fielding. Royal Party Moves Through 
Gay Throng of Cheering 
People—Western Round-up 
to tie Staged for Prince.

Will Proceed at Once to Ar
range for Necessary Berth* 
ing Facilities and Other 
Matters.

Special to The Standard. .
Ottawa. Sept. 11—At the conclusion^ an «mazing 

speech which was in complete and unadulterated derision 
of the things accomplished by the Canadian peace delega
tion overseas, and in sardopic contempt of claims of en
larged nationhood gained through the negotiations, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, M. P. for Quecns-Shelburne, today moved 
an amendment, or reservation, to the resolution of .ap- 
proval of the peace treaty, and the Jeague covenant now 
before the house. The amendment was agreed upon at 
the last caucus and was seconded by Ernest Lapointe of 
Kamouraska. It was as follows:

"That in giving such approval this house in no way 
assents to any impairment ir the existing autonomous au- 

. ihority of the Dofninion, but that the question of what par , 
V if any, the forces of Canada shall take in any way, actual
" or threatened, is one to be determined at all times, when

occasion may require, by the peop e of Canada through
their elected representatives in parliament._____________
Taking up Article 10 ot the League,

«gainst which the opposition reserve- 
; tion is particularly aimed, Mr. 
i Doherty said the Council ot the 

League could not “order” any ot the 
nations to do anything, and not a 
single Canadian soldier could be or
dered out to fight, or one dollar raised 
or contributed without the sanction ot 
the people of Canada through their 
representatives In Parliament. “Article 
10 does not disturb tties power of the 

! Parliament of Canada. If unjust ag-, 
gression occur, I have no doubt the 
Parliament of Canada would act on 
-the advice of

m
Standard.Special to .

pt. 11—Two more men were killed today 
len in their effort to police this city since 
iy evening of the 1,400 members of the 
apartment. This makes a total of ' four 
i the guardsmen are responsible, two hav- 
itc last night ni a riot in south Boston. A 
ot and killed in Howard street, but his 
to the state guardsmen. This makes a 

Bis. In addition there are three cases ser
ai the hospital and about 100 minor inju- 
Barnes, Americdh marine sailor, was killed 

-on Boston Common this afternoon as the state guardsmen 
rounded up more than 150 young' men that were rolling 
dice. He lived in Cambridge. Tonight Henry Groat of 
16 Cable street, Jamaica Plain, was killed by a guardsman 
in Jamaica Plain because he refused to disperse with 
others from an open game in the street. PREPARING TO
Late thin afternoon Gov. Cooltdge, the prisoners, and that he was not on- ***

under an old statute, took over the coo- ly within hie rights but doing hie duty THPftW THF HOAff 
Lrol of the police and as commander when he fired the shot. IlTIVV/f? IliEi IlVrV/IV
in chief of the assembled force k now According to Mr. Borringtoo he was IITTA ni/vgi AAÇT
to charge of the city. His first act walking down the Tremond MaU to- t 111 1U fllllM LUOl D 0 Wood Lraffic v™—.
was to appoint Police Commissioner ward Boyl.ton will, the saOor and s
Curtis, who precipitated all the trou- young hoy. about IS or IS years of age, — mrlM Mid^^TVeIhtil
ble. police commissioner. behind him. The crowd was seen about Commissioner O’Connor Says j0t,n and Halifax pretty busy during

Mayor Peters tonight Issued a state, the soldiers, composed mainly of hoys , _ . !... ’ VÎ. „
ment to which he said he would give and others who came around, mainly Something IS Going to * CaüLûân nurture!
the governor his esrnest support. through curiosity rather than In any o l D- L. A n . h .s.v, „ ^

An effort was make by labor leaders attempt to rescue the prisoners. When * Break Right Away—Get m
this afternoon through Mayor Peters one shot was Bred the crowd promptly Z")nt from I InrW eü^j^r s.JI Cl
to bring about a settlement It we» scattered, but Immediately closed in (Jut from Under. ^ f^hherswe sbail have lm-
suggeated to him that he return the again when another shot was Bred. _ tween nad 30 ships of from .i.dds to

... lh„ Toronto, Sept. 11—VioeChairman 8,100 tons which have never before
?° r. “s ‘T-ml refer tBy ^ahadlan I>reM> O’Connor, of the Commerce Board, been in the Canadian mercantile ser-
the matter to^rtdtmUon.’ AH ttti Boston, Sept. It.-The death toll in held his Urat Investigation here this vice. Berthing space will be arrowed 
was nutUfied by the governor deolar- lawlessueas, following tbs calling of morning into the high cost or Living for these vto* hüneett in control Boston’s police strike Tuesday, reach Mr. O’Connor atatei that It was In. Atlantic ports, and their sailings wiil

Tontohi the 4 (too employee of the ed five tonight, when Hen*y Oroat, tended to appoint a federal oonrmis- bo pretty wide, incktdtog Liverpool,
bl* BevState street 3» system: -who W years tdd. was «hot and killed di» siraer for Toronto, and also a federal London. Glasgow. Avonmouth, Buenos
have been threatening -to ‘ strike tor ing a raid by State Guardsmen on a counsel to whom all complaints can Aires, the West Indite and Cuba, New
many days and who It was thought dice game in the Jamaica Plato sec- be token and they will Investigate and
would go out tomorrow, voted tonight tion. Two other men were wounded then take action.
not to strike at this time/ This has in the raid. We are going to put the rivets in
greatly relieved the situation. An im- With Governor Cooltdge as com- and say the prices cannot go any high- 
portant meeting of the Central Labor mander-in-chief ot the state’s forces, or." he added, "but we may have to 
Union waa held tonight at which the In complete charge o! the situation, maintain the prices of 
matter of a general strike was discuss, the city tonight took on a warlike ap- There is going to be a hard time corn
ed the result of this Meeting will prob- pearance. Six machine guns were Ing soon when something » going to 
ably not be made public. mounted at police headquarters and break. It le no good in a woman pay-

TonJght the city in downtown see troopers wearing "tin hats" by order Ing 25 cents a dozen for eggs if her 
Hems la quiet, and the cavalry are rid- of Adjutant General Stevens patrol- husband is going to be out of business 
ing the streets and the guardsmen led the’streets. as the result. But unless prices are
are doing patrol duty. That there Is Meanwhile shopkeepers helping po brought down quickly there will he a 
a Strong possibility that federal troops lice and military protection by means big break." 
may be requested for guard duty tn of their own. barricaded the windows 
Boston during the police strike was of their pinces of business as if to 
shown by- a statement given ont from withstand a siege. Boards were nailed 
the oBke of Governor Cooltdge short- in front of the glass to protect it from 
ly after 11 this morning. The mes- the assault of bands of hoodlums who 
sage of Governor Cooltdge to Secre* have been roaming the streets, 
tary Daniels read: The entire state While Governor Coolldge wan exer- 
guard of Massachusetts has been call- rising hie authority as commander-to
ed out At the present time the city chief of the state forces to take com- 
la orderly. There are rumors ot a very plete command of the measures for 
general strike. I wleh you would hold protection of the city. Mayor Peters 
yourself in readiness to render assis- was making It plain to labor leaders 
tance from forces under your com. who visited the City Hill that the 
maud Immediately upon application, policemen’s union would not he recog 
which I may be compelled to make of nixed.
the president.’’ The labor men were firm m tnejr

Governor Coolidge sent a similar insistence, that -the police be permit- 
teJegram with reference to vA possi- ted to affiliate with the American Fed- 
bility of calling federal troops to Sec- eration of Labor, and offered to ffuar- 
retary of War Baker. antee that the police never would be

Acting Secretary Roosevelt today in- called out on a sympathetic etrtke. Al- 
straded the commandant of the Boe- though the mayor saM they had tom 
tod Navy Yard to establish a naval him that they wished to avert a gen 
provost guard during the police strike, era! strike, they Preceded 
The guards w*l be charged with keep- conference with him to » meeting “
tog order among naval peraonnel. bnt the execotire commission sod pa«
win not have any police authority as presidents of the Central Labor Union 

dviiton, are concerned. called to make arrangea..»»-for «
At the City Hospital it was stated meeting of the central body ««tight 

that Utile expectation of the recovery at which action on tj1® ™*“®r ,”f ,* 
of the striking patrolman, iRichard D. general sympathetic strike was to be 
Reemst, la felt by the physician» in taken. , [rluurtllReemst was at- The meeting tonight was fraught 

with momentous possibilities for the 
city of Boston.

Three weeks ago, when it was seen 
that a policemen’s strike was prob
able, the Central Labor Union in
structed the local unions to vote on 
the question of a sympathetic strike.
Many of the unions hare taken this 
vote and in a number of cases the bal
lot was favorable to a walk-out. The 
central body, should it decide to en
dorse the movement, is empowered to 
set a date for a strike of theee unions.
In the event of such action the only 
remaining formality would be to ob
tain sanction from the international 
unions.

The possibility of a strike of car
men, telephone and electrical workers, 
and lnduxtrtal employee» w_aa serious.
What gave the authorities the greatest 
cause for anxiety, however, waa the 
danger that -the firemen might join in 
the movement. It was recognised that 
this would place the city In the gravest 
peril. _____

Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 11.—The brtl- 
liant warmth ot the western summer 
day was not more inspiring than the 
welcome which the people ot Saska
toon extended to the Prince of Wales 
when he began his vlsid to Saskatoon 
today. Prom the very steps of the 
train to the limits of the University 
campus 
a gay t
first, hours of the royal visit were 
taken up with formal reception ar
rangements, presentation of addresses 
and decoration of war heroes, 
novel event which Saskatoon has pro
vided for the Prince’s entertainment, 
the stampede, will be the feature of 
the celebration of the Prince’s visit 
later in the day. The Prince and his 
suite are looking forward with keen 
interest to seeing all the features of a 
western roundup.

I : by state gusl 
the strike Tv 
Boston polif 
deaths tor w 
ing been kill 
fifth man ws 
death is not, 
total of five, 
iously 
ries.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 11.—St. John. 

Canada’s winter port, will ehane , 
this winter in the additional ship* 
ping which ^kas accrued from the 
inauguration of the Canadian gov
ernment merchant marine, and the 
list of winter and fall sailings is
sued today includes several sail
ings from St. John. A party of 
Canadian government merchant 
marine officials arrived here today 
and left this evening for St John 
and Halifax to make arrangements 
for the berthing accommodation

;

the royal party moved through 
ifcong of cheering people. The

wounded
Raymond

The

for the winter satiinga.1L The party included C. A. Hayes, 
vice-president, tn charge of traf
fic; A. T. Weldon, assistant freight 
traffic manager; D. O. Wood, traf- 
flv manager in charge of foreign 
traffic; R. B. Teakle, general man
ager of the C. G. M. M., and I. J.

of the

SSMlJOUUWfLÎnkKEU.
An unusual story of friendship 

between two men in high office 
waa totd in New York recently by 
Lieutenant Colonel Thwaites, Brit
ish assistant provost marshal, fol
lowing the announcement that Sir 
William Tyrol! would accompany 
Viscount Grey as his private secre
tary when the latter arrives at the 
end of the present month to serve as 
British Ambassador at^Washlngton. 
Sir William was private secretary 
to Lord Grey, then Sir Edward 
Grey, at the outbreak of the war 
when the new Ambassador was 
British Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs. When Sir Edward Gray re
tired Sir William was made Under 
Secretary of foreign Affaira and 
held that ^portant office lor the 
greater part of the war.

Parliament Votes r 
To Ratify German 

’ Peace Treaty
Tatt, mechanical 
C. G. M. M.

Parliament by a straight 
vote, with qpparty

switches, ratifies the peace 
treaty. The vote was 102 
to 70.the Councty of the 

League, but there is nothing in the 
Treaty of Peace, or in the covenant 
01 the League of Nations, that pro
vides machinery for tihe expenditure of 
a single dollar or 

- soldier if the Pari

%
upon the battlefields of Europe, and 
why have we Imposed upon ourselves 
a financial burden which It will take 
us and ojir children years to wipe out?
It has not been claimed on this aide 
of thet house that tMs treaty made 

it been
claimed that anything happened at the 
peace conference which made Canada 
a nation. Canada fias grown to a na
tionhood, and she does not go seeking 
anywhere to any of the allied or asso
ciated powers, to any power, to Great 
Britain herself, to the entire peace 
conference to confer on her the gift of 
nationhood. Nationhood is a matter 
of fact; It is not a question of what 
le written in a statute book or what ie 
endorsed tty one nation in relation to 
another.

“We went into this struggle as a na
tion, and we played a nation’s part. 
We played it nobly, or our soldiers did, 
we did not run to cover as a colony 
and say to the mother country, ‘Oh, it 
Ie i0r you to do the fighting, it ia for 
you to protect yourself and us. No, we 
sprang to the front as a nation among 
the world’s nations. We took our 
place side by side with the men of oth- 
er nations, and we did our share In the T 
achievement of the victory that has 
made the world eafe for clviUsatiott. 
The British Empire is composed of dll- 
ferent countries living together under 
one king, and all these countries have 
unanimously and repeatedly recogniz
ed the fact that they constitute a 
group of nations' which group of na- 
tiona is the British Empire.”

la at the two Canadian
raising of one 
nt of Canadaat.®

1 is unwilling.”
Mr. Doherty’s speech was the tfipst 

; exhaustive analysis <di the Peabe 
! Treaties yet heard by Parliament, end 
j at its conclusion he was given a re

markable ovation by the Unionists.
The debate is still proceeding, and 

a vote will be taken’ some time in the 
early hours of the morning. The op
position proposal is certain to be re
jected by an overwhelming majority.

As the debate sent on it became ap- 
I parenti that Mr. Fielding’s outburst of 
“Little Canadtansm” was distasteful to 
many of the English-speaking Liberals. 
Their sentiments twere strongly ex
pressed by Mr. Andrew McMaster, of 
Brome, who declared that he was 
proud to see Canada represented at 
the Peace Conference, that he be
lieved we were a nation and not a 
colony, and that the speeches of the 
Minister of Justice and of Mr. Rowell 

. should be read with pride by every 
Canadian.

The amendment was actuated by the 
! real or professed fear that there lay 
i in the League of Nations covenant 
I the germs of a principle which would i destroy the sovereignly, of parliament 

. in the matters mentioned.
V Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus- 
1 tide, and signatory or the treaty and 

covenant on behalf of Canada, in a 
three hour address of great power,

| declared that In. as much as the coun
cil waa an “advisory” and not a “man- 
datory” body in the matter of action 
in connection with the preservation of 
territorial Integrity, that it had no 
power to say what any nation, party 

"V j to the league, “ougnt” to do In the 
matter of providing Me quota of men 
and armament, to “enforce” its ad- 

" vice, that the parliament of Canada 
could pass upon that advice and ac
cept or reject it ,and that, moreover, 
any nation called upon for action auto
matically became a member of the 
league council, that, because of all 
these things, the sovereignty of the 

I Canadian parliament was not threat
ened by the provisions of the league, 
and that, therefore, the amendment, 

- while not advereaWy affecting the trea- 
jâ ty, was useless, and should be voted 
■ down.
^ Mr. Fielding’s speech was of a char

acter that would have 
George the third. All the powers of his 
fine parliamentary eloquence were 
marshalled to belittle the status ot 
his country; Canada as a nation was 
sneered at; our part at the confer
ence aws characterized as a “colossal 
humbug," and the summoning of par
liament to approve the treaty as' 
“sheer tomfoolery.” For one the ex- 
finance minister was popular with the 
French-Canadtans of his party. The 
men who, less than two months ago, 
refused to have him as a leader, now 
thunderously cheered as, playing down 

I to their prejudices and passions, he be- 
I littied his country’s part in Paris and 
; relegated her back to the days when 
she was emerging from the status of 

i a colony.

Found land (with three boats runm-ing 
during the winter) and other interme
diate ports.

“There will also be a service to 
Australia and New Zealand, the first 
vessel being the Canadian Raider, 5.- 
100 tons. It is expected, eventually, 
to make this a monthly service from 
Vancouver when we get the ships out 
of the builders’ hands. These are be
ing built at Vancouver and the first is 
expected to be delivered early in De
cember, while six more will follow 
monthly. Afterwards several of them, 
of larger size than the Canadian Raid
er, will follow.

"The fall and wdreteç schedule an
nounced today includes the following 
sailings from St. John, subject to 
change without notice:

Liverpool service— December Stb, 
Canadian Hunter ‘December 10th, Can
adian Trooper; January 20th, Cana
dian Hunter; January 26th, Canadian 
Trooper ; Avomnoufch service—Janu
ary 7th, Canadian Beaver; January 15, 
Canadian Navigator; February 22nd, 
Canadian Beaver; Kingston, (Ja.), 
and Havana, Cuba, service—December 
8th. Canadian Warrior; December 
28th, Canadian Recruit; January 12th, 
Canadian Warrior; January 27th, Can. 
adlan Recruit.

Canada a nation; nor has

THREE WITNESSES 
HEARD f HUR. IN 

RICHARDS CASE
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 11.—Rev. J. A.
Ramsay, former pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church, New Glasgow, was inducted 
tonight into the pastorate of St. John 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. A. B. Mor- 
ash, Interim Moderator, of Sussex, pre
sided. and F. G. McIntosh, of Sack- 
vllle, delivered the charge to the min
ister, and Rev. F. S. Dowling, of St.
John, the charge to the people. Dur
ing the services the Moderator read 

congratulatory telegram from Rev.
T. Porter Drumm, whom Mr. Ramsay 
succeeded, stating that the new min
ister would find in St. John’s Church 
the best congregation in Canada. A 
reception tor the new minister was 
held at the close of the induction ser-

Three witnesses were examined to
day in the preliminary examination at 
Richibucto of Albert Nowlan, charged 
with the murder of Dominion Police 
Officer Jos. Richards, near Buctouche,
Kent County, on August 22nd. Wm.
Nowlan, father of the accused, gave 
evidence to the effect that he had met 
tiis son, the accused, on the road on 
Saturday following the death of Rich
ards, and asked him if he knew what 
had happened. The accused answered 
in the negative, and witness said he 
told him of Richards being found shot 
to death. Witness advised his son to . „ - _AHe
come to the house that night. The son ™£d ?6 the Roxbury Crossing eta- 
did so, and there met Father A: J. tjon He wa8 gj,0t early this morning 
Poirier, parish priest, and E. R. Mc- r üle Ray railroad station
Iï°ald: .bir,^tewr: Tbe accu*ed ™ His name was on the danger list at 
advised to give himself up and he did y. hoenital and the doctors said that 
so. Officer DeBoo, in Ms evidence, h Vetting very poorly. With an 
Bald that on one occasion when he 0ÜJ ofnceT he to «> have tried 
went to the Nowlan home at. Roy tor a .-aieve a guardsman of his gun. 
brother of the accused, the father “They’re only shooting in the air," 
called out an upstairs window that wlth ^ ^ OT his lips, and tn total 
anybody coming there to take anyone disregard of the shout of warning of 
out of the house would be shot and the 8tate guardsmen who were march- 
that he waa ready tor them. Dr. Da- ing-3fi crapehootere from the Com- 
taney gave evidence as to the wounds mon Raymond Barnes, 18, of Austin 
on the body of Richards. In his opln- gtreot, Cambridge, a sailor In the mer 
Ion the wounds were not caused by chant marine, dashed at the detail in 
rifle bullets, as the bone had not been charge of prisoners at the corner of 
penetrated. The wounds were- caused, t remont and Boylston. about 11 
he thought, by explosions close to the o’clockUhle morning. A second 
body. The hearing will probably last he teB, shot by a guardsman on whom 
the balance of the week. he was apparently at the point of

leaping. He died at the relief hospital 
a short time later.

The shooting of Barnes was justi
fied by most of the spectators who saw 
it i most of them agreed that the sol
dier plainly considered hta life in dan
ger and that he had reason to think 

Glace Bay, N. S„ Sept. 11.—No. 1 a0. They also agreed that Barnes wa* 
colliery is idle today as a result of innocent of any intention to do serious 
the dismissal of a man named Neil mischief, but that he was determined 
Colwell, “Who ie alleged by the com- to see what was happening and paid 
pany management to have refused to the penalty for his curiosity, 
do certain work to which he was Edward C. Borrington, of 67 MUk 
assigned. Difficulty in adjusting the street, who wâe a witness -of the af- 
matter may arise because of the ab- fair, stated definitely and emphatical

ly that the soldier who shot the sailor 
believed that the sailor was about to 
attack him in an alienist to rescue

DIGBY VETERANS 
PASS RESOLUTION

t
Ask Government to Recon

sider Its Attitude on Royal 
Commission as Requested 
by Vets.

Standard.Special to The
Dlgby, N. S., Sept. 11—At a well 

attended meeting of the local branch 
of the G. W. V. A. held here tonight, 
as a result of the refusal of the gov
ernment to appoint a Royal Commis^ 
sion to confer with the G. W. ,V. A. 
relative to further benefits, and re- 
establlshlhent of returned soldiers, 
the following resolution waa unani
mously adopted :

"Resolved, That we the members 
of the Dlgby branch of the G. W. V. A. 
place ourselves on record as being 
opposed to the action of the govern

DOM. EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE DOING 

A GREAT WORK

ment In refusing to grant a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the needs 
of the returned soldiers ;

"Be it further resolved, That we 
hirge upon our representatives the 
importance of bringing the attention 
of the government on this question 
before the Premier, and respectfully 
demand a reconsideration.”Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Bryce M. Stewart, 

director of the Employment Service of 
Canada stated today that the total 
number of appltc&lons for employment 
at the government offices from March 
t to August 23, was 180,455. During 
the same period 201,785"positions were 
offered by employers and 134,492 per
sons were placed to position® through 
the service.

During the harvesting rush the 
vice, in co-operation with Canadian 
railways, moved about 16,000 workers 
to the western harvest fields, and, as 

as found unneoee- 
as had been done

WB FOLLOWS ROW BETWEEN 
NEIGHBORS HER CRT TIMBERS

\

delighted As the Result of a Dispute as to Ownership of Logs Felix 
Francoeur of Grand Falls, Aged 66, is Dead With 
Bullet Hole in His Heart, and Joseph Greemier, Aged 
70, a Farmer, is Under Arrest for Murder.

s result at this, It w 
b ary to import labor a
in past years.

The Winnipeg strike in the west, 
and disputes In the coaJ mines of the 
Maritime Provinces were responsible 
for a great proportion of unemploy
ment reported to the service. Yesterday afternoon about 4.30, 

Greemier went up the road to Fron- 
coeur’a house, and, in the presence oi 
two other men, an angry dispute vas 
held between the two neighbors which 
was tragically terminated when 
Greemier drew a revolver and fired 
one shot Into Froncoeur’s body pierc 
ing the heart.

Felix Francoeur is the father of 
four children who survive him.

Joseph Greemier has one daughter 
and was considered a very reliable 
citisen. Both men were prominent 
and prosperous farmers of the district.

Provincial Constable Jerry Sullivan 
and W, E. McMonagle, of Grand Falls, 
went out to the district last night to 
take the accused man in custody. The 
inquest wll^^be held Friday morning.

later Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, Sept. 41.—Felix Fron- 

aged 68, a farmer, was shotEMILE LEGAULT
TO HAVE TRIAL

coeur,
through the heart and Instantly kill
ed by his neighbor, Joseph Greemier, 
aged 70, on the River road about three 
mdles from Grand Falls yesterday, 
following a long dispute over some 
cut timber, which both men claimed, 
and which, at the tiffie of the fatal
ity were In the possession of the mur
dered man.

There had been bad feeling'between 
the two men for' some time over the 
possession of the logs, and the ani
mosity of Greemier wag fanned to a 
hot flame some time ago when Fron- 
coeur forced the issue by removing 
the timber to his own land.

COLLIERY IDLE ON 
ACCOUNT OF MAN 

DODGING ORDERSMontre»!, Sept, 11—tiomtoble Bmllo 
LegMilt appeared thle morning before 
Judge Martin tor voluntary atotement 
on the charge of manelaüghter to con- 

Mr. Doherty at Hla Beat. neotton with the killing of John Joeeph
„ wh. n„_L. ciarke, a reunit'd sold 1er, two weeks

mo greet In debate. In scathing lan- ago. Legauli at °”®® l® j"®
igltaSTe belittled the little Canadian tore che preeent term ot the Wi

rwr ^t La he.dqn.nere of ... tbs executive
million soldisrs topour out their bleed blue Wd D». McTaggart ef the morgue. | officer# of the U. M. W,

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11. About 8,000 
people gathered in the Arena here to
night, at a mass meeting called by tea 
Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity League, 
after a parade through some of tne 
downtown streets, and a resolution 
was unanimously passed at the meet
ing asking the Dominion Government 
"to grant $2,000 Indemnity immediate
ly this session as a gratuity for war 
services."

Mayor Churoh presided.
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